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ly ignore these safeguards. The police
have made domiciliary visits; they have
seized persons and papers without
warrant; they have subjected prison
ers to secret cross-examination after
the manner of "courts of first in
stance" in continental Europe, but
without the protection which those
courts throw around the innocent.
Beyond this official lawlessness, cab
ful
inet ofofficers
the historic
and congressmen/forgetmotives for limit
ing treason to making war upon the
republic, are gravely proposing to in
clude assaults upon the president
among acts of treason; and even the
cabinet is reported to have agreed
upon measures to be pressed upon
congress, which, if enacted, would
dangerously augment the central
power. For those reactionary meas
ures also the press is raising a hue and
cry. These are things which make
one wonder if popular fears may in
deed be played upon to the extent of
causing the American people to throw
away what has been gained for free
dom during centuries of heroic
struggle.

If this un-American behavior were
butan impulsive expression of truepatrioticsentiment, if it were only a tem
porarily distorted manifestation of af
fection for the spirit of liberty un
der law that we have been trying for
more than a century to foster in this
country, then it might be encourag
ing. In that case, abhorrent as it would
still be to all sanely patriotic minds,
we should know that the old affection
for the American ideals is still alive,
even though for the moment they
are discarded. But no such inter
pretation is possible. The best pos
sible interpretation is that it is in
spired directly or indirectly by per
sonal or partisan affection for Mr. Mc
Kinley as an individual. Lower mo
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tives intermingle.
That is the
best one. We shall study in vain such
manifestations of excitement as have
occurred and such preventive and
punitive legislation as has been, pro
posed, to find even a sickly germ of af
fection for the democratic institu
tions of our republic.
1 There is in all this something pe
culiarly sad to Americans who, de
scended from revolutionary patriots,
have inherited the democratic spirit
of the revolution. They do not re
gard this republic as perfect. But
they do regard it as the beginning of
what has every possibility of be
coming as perfect a republic as
man is capable of developing. It is
with no lightness of heart, therefore,
that they reflect upon attempts on the
one hand at assassinating their chief
public servant, and observe upon the
other a foreboding tendency to stamp
out such crimes by turning the
republic into adespotism. They cannot
view with satisfaction the disposition
to wreak ignoble vengeance upon the
assassin, rather than subject him with
dignity to the processes and penalties
of regularly administered law; they
cannot remain silent while po
licemen display contempt for laws
they are appointed to execute,
especially when the public tol
erates this most dangerous species
of anarchy; they cannot but deplore
the apparent willingness of a large
class of their fellow citizens to dis
card the safeguards of liberty for
which their fathers fought. If it
be true, as some say, that foreigners
who have not learned our theory of
government take advantage of its ex
ceptional freedom to plot assassina
tion, it is also true that Americans
who have forgotten our theory of gov
ernment are urging us on, not vainly
either, to the acceptance of European
models which our fathers cast away.
Let us not be deceived to the undo
ing of our republic, by appeals to
rabid emotion. Let us consider the
situation with sane minds. The ques
tion which the attempt upon Presi
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dent McKinley's life should bring
home to everyone is not how to pro
tect presidents' lives especially, but
how. to protect human life. It is hu
man life, not the lives of public
men merely, that we of this
country hold sacred. "How can
we make life inviolate?" asked
Eev. Herbert S. Bigelow, at a la
bor meeting in New York last Sat
urday, alluding to the assault upon
Mr. McKinley. His own answer to this
incisive question was: "By cultivat
ing in the community a sense of the
sacredness of life, not only in the
white house, but also in the mines and,
mills." One voice interrupted him
with a cry of "Shame!" That must
have been the voice either of a destruc
tive anarchist or a monarchist. De
structive anarchists might object to
Mr. Bigelow's sentiment, because
respect for all human life would be a
deterrent ,to the assassination of
rulers; monarchists might object be
cause in their estimation workers in
mines and mills are men of inferior
blood. But clearly the only guar
antee of safety to public servants is,
as Mr. Bigelow said, universal recog
nition of the sanctity of all human
life, the lives of the humble as well
as the lives of the great. So long as
human life in mine and mill, in tene
ment and slum, is cheaply held, to the
end that a privileged few may revel in
luxuries they do not produce, so long
will victims of this injustice breed in
sane lusts for revengeful murder. But
more than that and beyond that. 'So
long as war is advocated by men in
high places as a desirable mode of
discipline for a strenuous national
life, and the masses of men are looked
upon as food providentially provided
for powder, so long will conspicuous
characters be shining marks for the
assassin. In a moral atmosphere,
redolent of blood and foul with the
miasma of death, the unbalanced
minds of strenuous lunatics naturally
foster a passion for the blood of rulers.
The only preventive of tragedies such
as that at Buffalo is the one which Mr.
Bigelow recommends. Instead of
cultivating a privileged leisure class

at the expense of a working class
plundered to the door of death, in
stead of cultivating a national stren
uous life at the expense of a grim
procession of individual lives march
ing through pools of blood to kill
and be killed—instead of these vio
lations of all that is holy in our
religions and all that is truly
noble in eur national ideals, let
us take Mr. Bigelow's advice and cul
tivate in the community a sense of
the sacredness of all human life.
Yet there was more involved in thisattempted assassination than the tak
ing of an individual life from indi
vidual malice. Mr. McKinley was
shot because he was president, by a
man who had conceived the possibil
ity of thereby assailing the republic.
For that reason the assault becomesa matter of political concern to every
one who believes in our repub
lican institutions. It is in thissense that the murderous assault
upon Mr. McKinley is a public calam
ity. Not because he is a better presi
dent than we have ever had. Thatisn't
true. Not because he is an excep
tionally good man. There are many
men as good as he. Not because the
place he holds cannot be filled by an
other. It can be and will be over
and over again. ' These are not the
reasons. What makes the assault s
public calamity, and all thatcan make
it so, except as every murder is a pub
lic calamity, is the fact that it is in
the nature of an attack upon repub
lican government.
But such attacks cannot be guarded
against. Neither can they in themselvesmenace the republic. Assassina
tions of public sen-ants from polit
ical motives can no more overturn
a government of the people than as
sassination of private citizens from
private malice can. Both are to be
deplored. Both kinds of assassins, to
gether with their abettors, must be
punished. But no more in the one
case than in the other can arbitrary
measures for their prevention be even
partially effectual without producing
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greater evils than they are designed
to cure. If we are to have Russian
security for our officials, we must es
tablish Russian absolutism.
Even
then the assassin will now and again
accomplish his end. Simplicity of
life 'and confidence in the public are
better armor for American officials
against assassination than Russian
methods. It is true that Lincoln
trusted to these and was murdered.
But that was at a time of fierce pas
sions, when even a Russian bodyguard
might not have saved him. It is true
also that Garfield trusted himself in
like manner. But he was killed by a
maniac. Harrison was absolutely con
fiding, surrounding himself with no
guard, traveling as unostentatiously as
a private citizen, declaringthat no one
■would hurt him but a madman, and
that no possible precaution could
avert that danger, and not a
hand was raised against him. But
President McKinley, protected by a
double line of soldiers forming a lane
through which the people passed to
greet him, and guarded by two secret
service officers close at hand, falls a
victim to an assassin's pistol. What
else can be done but lawfully to punish
the offender and his accessories, if by
lawful means it can be proved that
he had accessories? Nothing more,
unless we follow the dangerous ad
vice of evil counselors and imitate the
autocratic example of Germany and
Kussia.
Just here is the greatest menace of
destructive anarchy. It is the dan
ger that the popular fears it excites
may cause the people to tolerate
what is nominally for "the suppres
sion of anarchy," but which in fact,
be it so intended or not, will abol
ish traditional safeguards of liberty
and open the way to thatimperialistic
era at home which our crown colony
venture abroad has foreshadowed.
Even now it is reported from Wash
ington that Attorney General Knox
is preparing a bill to be recommended
to congress next winter, and of course
pushed through if possible, making
conspiracies against a president,
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wherever committed, triable and pun
ishable by the federal courts. The dis
tinguished correspondent, Mr. Wellman, who tells his paper about this
measure, describes it as one that—

cry, inflaming public passion and dis
turbing orderly procedure, there are
others that strike a different and more
cheering note. In the latter category,
in Chicago alone, there are three at
will not be a statute of lese majesty, least—two of them Republican and
but it will be the republican coun one Democratic—the Evening Post,
terpart thereof, in so far as our con
stitution and form of government the Record-Herald and the Chronicle.
As an illustration of this better spirit,
will permit.
This is but an indication'of the as here is an extract from an editorial in
saults upon the underlying principles the Post of the 11th:
Every enlightened citizen should
of our government that will be quick
urge, above al things, scrupulous obe
ly made if popular fears of anarchists dience to the law on the part of its
can be effectually played upon.
official guardians. There should be
It ought to be evident to well-bal
anced men that the schemes proposed
for "crushing anarchy" cannot crush
what those who propose these schemes
profess to fear. Nothing in the way
of penalties canprevent one man from
killing another, if he determines to
do it and is willing to die himself.
Such a man cannot be intimidated by
penalties. Nor can anything restrain
madmen, All that laws for the "sup
pression" of anarchy can accomplish
is to interfere with the legitimate ac
tivities of persons who are not assas
sins, and have nothing in common"
with them.
It would be both misleading and
unjust to close this discussion without
a word for the brighter side. The
question before us fortunately does
not present a choice between one
kind of anarchy threatening the lives
of public servants and a second kind of
anarchy threatening the liberties of
the republic. There is another and
hopeful alternative. A wholesome
sentiment is plainly observable
which appears to be gaining
headway. If some preachers have
made advances toward lynch law,
others stand firmly for liberty and or
der. If some prominent, citizens
would make the calamity the opportu
nity for a stride backward toward the
despotism from which we have
emerged, others with clearer vision and
steadier purpose warn us gravely and
wisely to maintain our institutions
and preserve our liberties. If some
newspapers riotously raise a hue and

no manufacturing of evidence, no
straining of statutes, no violation of
the letter or spirit of the fundamental
principles of American justice, Amer
ican liberty and American jurisprud
ence. Let our practice conform to our
preaching. Hysteria and intemper
ance of speech on the part of public
men lead to disregard by the authori
ties of the very safeguards which pro
tect our form of government from vio
lence and successful attack. We must
do justice justly, and beware of com
mitting the folly of combating law
lessness in a lawless way.

So long as there is even a minority sen
timent so sound, so sane, so reason
able as that, a sentiment so keenly
sensitive to the vital principles of
American polity, we need have no
more than a passing fear of anarchy
of any kind—be it the destructive
form of anarchy that would assas
sinate public servants, or the worse
form of anarchy that would assassin
ate public liberty.
The equitable taxation movement
shows growing signs of vitality in the
Democratic party every here and there
throughout the country. One of the
best of the party platforms on this
subject is that of the Democracy of
Union count}-, Pa., reported on the
26th by a committee of which L. F.
Lybarger was chairman. The taxa
tion
Weplank
favorofthe
the platform
old democratic
is a model:
doc
trine announced by Jefferson of "Equal
rights for all, special1 privileges for
none," and therefore we favor the abo
lition of all laws granting special privi
leges either to private individuals or
public corporations. We favor the tax
ation of all corporations upon the basis
of their full franchise value, thus plac
ing them upon a par with all other
forms of property, and greatly reduc

